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INTRODUCTION.

The word food is a common noun used every day and

by every one. But have you ever thought of its full sig-

nificance? Any substance that can support life or help

to support it is food. Plants require food to support

them when growing; they find it in the air and in the soil.

The food of animals consists of any and all substances

which can be taken into the system and which contribute

'
towards supporting life or causing growth, and most of

this food is prepared for them by plants. A food may be

complete, that is, capable of furnishing all that the an-

imal requires, as grass, or it may be incomplete or not

capable of sustaining life, when fed alone, as for exam-

ple starch, sugar, and oil. These are just as much food,

however, as grass.

It has been intimated already that plants are made

up of unlike parts, or constituents, and the first step

towards understanding the use of a food is to know what

the food is. The chemist tust be consulted in determin-

this. It is true that the eye detects differences in

the external appearance of food, but if some one should

ask for the exact difference between alfalfa and vetch

it would be impossible to answer him without knowing the

chemical composition of the two. It is the duty of the

chemist to get a knowledge of the internal structure

which simple inspection gannot give. If plants were made



up, of but one kind of material there weuld be no need of

chemical analysis. But such is not the case.

It is evident that food is used by the animal body

for three purposes; firstly, for the production of heat

and energy; secondly, for growth and to furnish materi-

als to renew the wornout tissues of the body; and third-

ly, for the production of animal products, as milk,

meat, and wool. Ien the animal body has been supplied

with food for heat, energy, and f_rowth, the excess is

then available for the production of meat and milk,

The different nutrients or compounds of which foods

are composed serve different functions in the body, and

in the rational feeding of farm animals it is the ob-

ject to combine food stuffs so that the nutrients will

be present in the right amounts and proportions for

the various functions of the body.

The compounds of which foods are composed, are di-

vided into two main classes, the nitrogenous compounds

and the non-nitrogenous compounds. The nitrogenous

compounds are spoken of collectively as the crude pro-

tein of food stuffs, while the non-nitrogenous com-

pounds are mainly starch, sugar, fat, and cellulose

These two classes of compounds serve diferent func-

tional purposes in the body. The nitrogenous com-

pounds, or proteids, are the more expensive and are

present in much smaller amounts than the non-nitrogenous

compounds. Starch, sugar, fiber or cellulose, and al-



lied bodies are spoken of collectively as the carbohy-

drates. In connection with feedina- stuffs only the

three general terms, crude protein, carbohydrates, and

ether extract or fat are employed. These are the only

three nutrients from which all the balance rations are

made and which all the principles of feding animals are

based upon. The rest is determined for a secondary

object.

Protein, in addition to carbon, hydrogen and oxy-

cen, contains nitrogen and sulphur. The best known

groups into which protein has been divided are: albu-

mins, globulins, meta-proteins, proteoses or albunoses,

and peptones. But in plants mostly globulins are found.

It is the proteins which serve the special purpose of

supplying the materials for repairin;;! the body waste.

Proteins are the principal materials out of which the

muscles are formed, and they also ent,r,r largely into the

composition of all the tissues of the body. All the

vital fluids of the body, as the blood, contain large

amounts of this class of compounds. The proteins of the

fodg can be formed only from the proteins of the food;

hence the importance of the requisite supply of this nu-

trient in the food. An excessive amount, however, in a

ration is unnecessary.

All food stuffs contain some fatty compounds. They

are extracted with ether, and hence the term ether ex-
,



tract is used. In ad6ition to fats, ether extract con-

tame snail amounts of other substances as chlorophyll

and resin. Fats are characterized by containing a larg-

er amount of carbon than either starch or sugar, and

hence, when burned or digested in the body, they produce

a large amount of heat and energy.

Carbohydrates are a complex group pf substances,

composed of three elements,- carbon, hydrogen, and oxy-

gen. With the exception of fat, all the noni4nitreen-

ous compounds, as sugar, starch, and cellulose, talTen

collectively are called carbohydrates. Those carbohy-

drates which are easily rendered soluble, as sugar and

starch, are called the nitrogen-free-extract compounds.

It is determined by adding the percents of water, ash,

crude protein, ether extract and crude fiber and then

deducting the total from 100; the difference would be

the per cent of nitrogen-free-extract: The chief functi

tion of the carbohyrates is to produce heat and energy,

and when properly combined with the proteirs, they nay

serve for the production of fat in the body.
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SAI2LES FOR ANALYSIS.

The air dry samples for the determ:Inatton of their

composition and food value are the following:-

Alfalfa. Botanically called Ledicago sativa.

Third cut; cultivated for green fodder in the College

barn; stems erect, 1 foot to 2 feet high; racemes oblong

pod several-seeded, linear, coiled about two turns.

Flowers violet-purple. The plant is annual to biennial.

Grown especially in the South.

Crimson Clover. Its botanical name is Trifoli-

um incarnatum. Cultivated for College stock use. Hair:-

stems erect, one foot to two feet hi-h; leaflets obovate

or nearly round, stipules broad, with broad leafy tips;

flower crimson, -I- inch long; head stared terminal, o-

void, at length cylindrical, grown in :7iddle States and

South. The plant is annual.

Vetch. Botanically called vicia sativa. lome-

what hairy; leaflets ten to fourteen, oblong or ovate to

linear, apex notched and 7ucronte; flowers mostly in

Pairs and sessile, violet-purple; seeds turned. Native

of Europe. Naturalized in North America, and cultivated

here for the College stock. Flowers one to two, sessile

or on peduncles shorter than leaves, pretty large; pod

several seeded; stems simple, low, not climbing. The

plant is annual.

4; Wheat bran. Common, thatis, used here. The



variety of wheat is not known.

Oil 7eal. Genuine linseed meal. Commercial;

sold for 2 per round.

Adulterated oil meal. ::Iontor Zes, but commonly

called oil meell. Supplied by Belfor Gutre Company,

Portland.

6.



IIETFODS FC,R THE AITAIZSIS OF THE ali,:PLES.

ill the determinations are made accordinr:, to the

official methods of analysis given in the 3ulletin 7o.

107 of r.B. Dept., of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry.

1. Preparation of Samples.

The samples ground and passed through a sieve

having circulnr holes 1 mm. in diameter.

". I:oisture.

The substances dried according to the direc-

tion given in the official methods under "71. General

7:ethods" page 38.

Ash.

Determined as directed under "III. General

Eethods" page 38.

Crude Protein.

titroc,:en is determined by the Gunning method,

as directed under " 1. Fertilizers", page 5, and the re-

sult is multiplied by 6.25.

Crude Fat or Ether ExtYact.

Determined by the direct method under "VI.

Seneral :let-hods", page 39.

Crude Fiber.

Determined according to the directions given

under "VI. General Lethods", page 36, section 11.

Carbohydrates.

Determined by difference mentioned in "Intro-

auction. Each sample run with a duplicate.



Samples.

TABLE I. ShOWIYG

18.1 4.0 21.3
18.1 3.9 23.0

3.99 22.4

12.8 5.8
12.8 5.5
12.2 5.7

22.3 9.9
22.3 9.8
22.3 9.80

27.2 41.1
25.9 42.7
"26.5 41.95

10.0
9.4
9.7

9.8
10.1
9.9

45.2
4.5i
40.15

5.5.0

55.9
55.4

33.0
31.9
32.5

40.4
40.1
40.3

1. Alfalfa 90.8 10.0 2-)

Duplicate 9.2 90.8 10.7 2.9

Average .Alfalfa 9.2 90.8 10.65 2.9

2. Crimson Clover 8.0 92.0 r 1.67

Duplicate
Average .Clover

8.0
6.0

92.0
92.0

5.3r or 1.67
1.67

3. Vetch 7.3 92.7 7.0 1.98

Duplicate 7.3 92.7 6.9 1.98
Average Vetc/, 7.3 92.7 6.95 1.98

4.Wheat bran 11.8 8C.2 t1.6 2.05

Duplicate
Average

11.8
11.8

88.2
88.2

4.6
4.6

2.03
f'.03

Genuine Oil 1.7,.eal 10.0 90.0 4.5 4.56

E.Duplicate 10.0 90.0 4.56
Average.Gen.011 M. 10.0 90.0 4 r 4.36

6.Adulterated0il 38.0 3.6 3.57

Duplicate 12.0 68.0 5.7 rrrl
(

Average.Ad.Cil :lea112.0 80.0 5.63

.7

5.3
5.0

5.0
4.8
4.9

10.4
10.4
10.4

12.4
12.4
12.4

7.6
8.5
8.0

28.3
28.5
28.3



DIGE6II011 C:JEFFIC=TS.

In order to calculate digestible nutrients from the

total nutrients which are given in the above table, it

is necessary to find out the digestion coefficients of

the samples. It is a number v,hich expresses the le:-

centage of a nutrient in a given food stuff Is re-

arded as digestible. It has been stated by Prof. '-'any

Snyder, B.S. in "The Chenisry of Plant and Lnimal 7ife"

that toc, close application of dgeot:on coefficients

cannot be made, but general comparjsons, where the exper

iments have been performed under similar conditions

are allowable and give valuable results. The digestion

coefficients which are ,iven in the followlrg table are

ta7,_en from a well 1-nown authority "Feeds and Feeding"

by 7enry".

LLB= II. SHCV:ifG THE DIGEST= COEFFICIE:TE

CF THE

DiE.est.Coef. Alfalfa C.Clover Vetch neat bran Cen.Ci=

Dry matter 60 62 65 61 79

Crude protein 74 69 76 80 65
Ether Extract 39 60 66 93
Crude Fiber ±c 45 54 22 74
TTItro-free Ext 66 62 66 69 84



DIGESTIBLE OR AV.LILLBLE 7ITTRIENTS.

The whole food which is given to animals is not di

gested. Only a portion of the compounds of which foods

are composed is digested. On an average from 15 to 45

per cent of the nutrients are indigestible and unavail-

able to the body. That portion of a compound which is

digested and utilized is called a digestible nutrient.

Foods contain digestible protein, digestible fats, and

digestible carbohydrates. The digestible nutrients of

a food stuff are determined by means of digestion ex-

periments, in which the income and outgo of the nutrien

ents of the rd., including the amount which fails to

are accurately determined. L.s a result of nu-

merous digestion experiments, the digestion coefficient

or the percentage of the nutrients that are digested ar;

determined. When the total amount of nutrients in a

food are multiplied by the digestion coefficients, the

available nutrients are secured. For example, alfalfa

hay contains 18.1 average crude protein which is giv-

en in "Table I", and from "Table it is found out

that aTfalfa contains 74 digestible nutrients. 'ow

by simple rule of three, it is calculated that the a-

vailable or digestible crude protein of alfalfa is 13.4

(18.1 x .74,13.4). In lil7e manner all of the digest-

ible nutrients are calculated and are given in the

following table. There are two more items that come



under this table and which require a little explanation.

They are heat unit, and nutritive ratio.

The heat unit is sometimes cal7ed caloric value.

When food is digested, heat is produced, and the amount

of heat is directly proportional to the percentage of f

fat, carbohydrates, and protein present. k balanced

ration produces about 32,000 calories, or heat units.

A pound of digestible fat produces 4225 calories, and

a pound of digestible carbohydrates or protein produces

1800 calories.

The term nutritive ratio is used to express the

ratio which exists between the digestible protein and

it444 ,f41.

digestible carbohydrates. A nutritive ratio of 1:2.7

means that there is one part of digestible protein to

2.7 uarts of diJsestible non-nitrogenous compounds.

There are two more terms, a wide and a narrow ration

that cone under this head. A wide ration means a com-

paratively large proportional amount of carbohydrates amwiPLP

to protein, while a narrow ration means a comparatively

small amount of digeE,tible carbohydrates to protein. In

calculating the nutritive ratio, the crude fat is mul-

tiplied by 2.2E, because the fats are 2.25 times more

concentrated than the carbohydrates.



SE07I7G 71= DIG=IBLE

EUTRIE= Tr 100 Lb. STUFi.

1.Alfalfa 54.5 13.4 1.6 9.2 24.4 94116.0 2.3
Duplicate 54.5 17.4 1.5 10.1 22.7 102395.5 2.7
Average 54.5 13.4 1.6 9.7 23.5 93372.0 2.7

2.Clover 57.0 7.2 2.0 11.9 28.0 96132.0 6.1
Duplicate 57.0 7.2 1.8 11.7 27.9 94581.0 6.0
Average 57.0 7.2 1.9 11.8 28.0 05418.0 6.1

3.Vetch 60.3 9.4 3.0 14.7 27.1 107380.0 5.2
Duplicate 60.3 9.4 2.7 14.0 23.2 107322.0 5.1
Ave rage 60.3 9.4 2.9 14.4 27.7 107880.0 5.2

4.Wheat bran 53.8 10.1 3.9 2.2 38.0 109926.0 4.8
Duplicate 53.8 10.1 3.7 2.1 33.5 109740.0 4.0
Average 03.8 10.1 3.8 2.2 78.3 109990.0 4.8

r r 011 72.0 24.2 7.1 12.1 27.7 148800.0 2.3
tiliaicate 72.0 24.2 7.9 12.3 26.8 150846.0 2.4
Averare 72.0 24.2 7.5 12.2 27.3 149916.0 2.3

6.Ad.0il 70.4 19.0 9.2 7.3 33.9 150474.0 3.3
Duplicate 70.4 19.0 9.3 7.5 33.7 150046.0 3.3
Average 70.4 19.0 9.3 7.4 33.8 150846.0 3.3



c,LaLaLT:v- V_L7E.

The market and feeding value of hays often vary

between wide extremes. .ccord.irig to the information

received from Dr. Withycombe's office, the current mar-

ket price of alfalfa is 15.00 per ton; Crimson clover,

10.00 per ton; Vetch, 12.00 per ton; Meat bran,

16.00 per ton; Genuine Oil ;: 50.00 per ton;

and 1,.dulterated Oil Teal, 40.00 per ton. In order to

compare the amount of nutrients that can be Procured

for a given sum of money, calculations are made, which

will be given below in a table. The number of rounds

of food materials t'rJ,t can be purchased for 3 1.00 is

determined, and then the number of pounds of die.tible
nutrients in this quantity of food is calculated. For

example, the market rate of alfalfa is 15.00 per ton,

a dollar rust purchase 133.3 lb. row 100 pounds of al-

falfa contains 13.4 pounds of average digestible pro-

tein, 1.6 pounds of fat, and 33.2 pounds carbohydrates.

Therefore, 133.7 pounds of alfalfa is foulA to contain

17.9 pounds of protein, 2.1 pounds of fat and 44.2

pounds of carbohydrates. In like manner, the calcula-

tions of all -re:di7n7 stuffs are made and given in the

following table.



Crime. Clover 200.0

Vetch 166.6

Wheat Bran 111.1

Gen. Oil Meal 40.0

Id. Oil Meal 50.0

Ve-ATTE C7 .0-L7-1 D27 ST7773.

c6."14 (041114 Uall4Oh 114.A' Laak4
/144444.4( 4,rt A 4444
141 ;I.OV 61U1411 pA' 4701444644

Alfalfa 133.3 lb. 17.9 2.1 12.9 31.3

14.4 3.8 23.6 06.0

15.7 4.8 24.0 46.1

11.2 4.2 2.4 12.6

9.7 3.0 4.9 10.9

9.5 4.7 3.7 16.9

44414.44

7.314E IV. SH0=0. T:E CO=24.7.2-TTVE

In determining the comparative value of two feeds

preference is always given to the -orotein and it is

seen in "Table IV" that the amount of digestible pro-

tein that can be purchased for '1.00 is largest in al-

falfa, and least in adulterated oil neai. 7,ut it does

not follow that alfalfa is the cheape, t feed in the

whole list. In order to show the comparative cost of

the digestible nutrients, which have a fixed value, the

calculations are made on 100 pounds air dry 1-iaterials.

For exemple, 100 7orrds of lfalfa will be purchased

for 0.75, anti it contains 15.4 pounds of average di-

gestible protein, 1.6 pounds of di estjble fat, and

33.2 pound', of d:Iestfble carbohydrates. 3ut the -fled

value of digeztjble nutrients are - protein 3 cents

per pound, fat 2=4 cents .,er pound, and carbohydrates 1

cQnt per _pound. Therefore, aecordg to the calcula-

TT
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tions in 100-rou.nds air dry alfalfa, the di:.jstible

protein is worth 40.2 cents, digestible fat 3.6 cents,

and di-ert'bie cnrbohyCh7nter 32.2 cents. The total

cones to 77 cents, but the whole 10C pound: of r,lflfa

is purchased for 75 cents. Therefore, there 12 a c_T n

of 2 cents in each 100 J-)oluids. In the osne way the

most economy will be seen to be in the use of Vetch.

TABL: V. STC-T-C ir..LT:E OF 77: DIGES'IBLT:

ITUT:IENTS WITT: aLI7 0.7 17,0s.

41-5-
Vakto .4;144 wv.74Zocu

,,9r Nte;44 §ca. ttigs
Alfalfa 75.0 40.fl 0.6 33.2 n.t)

Clover 50.0 21.6 4.3 79.8 65.7

Vetch

Wheat -9ran

60.0

90.0

(.0 F.,.,0.,:.

30.7

6.5

0.6

42.1

40.5

76.2

79-4

Gen.Ciil :Teal 250.0 72.6 16.9 09.8 129.3

Ad.Cil :Teal 200.0 E:7.0 20.9 41.2 119.1

2.0 Gain

15.7 t T

16.9 "

10.6 Loss

120.7

80.9 "



CCITCLUSICE.

For feedln:- purposes standard rations have been

made, the amount: of nutrients required by dif-

ferent classes of aninals for different purposes. A.

comflete table of fe,dinJ: standards has been given in

the -Che--Y.stry of 1ant and inimal -.ife" by Snyder,

362. In calculatjr:i: a balanced ration, thr food re-

au: rements of tie animal as -iven in the above 7.--entionc

table of feedinL- standards, areflrst noted. Then the

foods that ar-, to be combined to form the r-tion should

be selected on the bas of cost and coosition.

11.1falfa, vetch, and clover -re found most satisfac-

tory coarse fodder for dairy feeding. The wheat bran

is equally valuable for rill: production as barley, oats,

and corn. The =lire oil meal and adulterated ell

meal :-re concentrated mill iroducts and ,-re much more

valuable for aml]7,al fe-d, rourd for round than the

farm grains. 71kt they cannot be used in large propor-

tion. .7or econocical -froducti n a ver7 small anount of

::enu4ne oil me-,l should be supplied in the coarse fad-

ders, so as to reduce the cuantity of Lraitis that are

required for feeding purroses.




